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Dear Residents and Families, 

 

Leading up to the end of the year, I’ve heard much talk about how “2021 was supposed to be 

better than 2020” and “who really knows what 2022 will bring?” It is probably safe to say that 

most of us have had such a thought cross our mind. That said, I want to acknowledge a few 

things for which I am very grateful for throughout this past year, most especially the last few 

months. 

 

Amazing residents of The Glenn Minnetonka—throughout all the difficulties, frustrations, challenges and     

illness, I have been humbled to have the opportunity to work and care for such an amazingly kind,        

considerate and supportive group of residents.  YOU are the reason we have pushed our way through 

the uncharted waters of this pandemic. 

 

Supportive families of residents—I cannot express enough how much our team appreciates the ongoing     

support, words of encouragement, generosity, compassion and grace demonstrated by so many           

throughout the most challenging times. 

 

A dedicated team of staff—I feel so honored to work with the members of our team each day.  This year has 

given us so many examples of staff living the Great Lakes Management Company mission-To make a 

positive difference in the lives of others. 

 

Technology—without electronics, maintaining family and resident connections and resident programming 

would have been that much more difficult and would likely have been far less engaging. 

 

Learning—without the many obstacles we have faced together this year (and last year!), there would have 

been far fewer opportunities to learn and improve. 

 

With the calendar turning to 2022, I hope you will take a few moments to reflect on some of the positives you 

have experienced this past year. 

 

-Jen 
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Dear Santa: 
PLEASE! No more COVID!!! 

 

And some pretty jewelry too!! 

 

 

My Name: Karla 

My Address: The Glenn Minnetonka 

 

MERRY CHRISTMAS!!! 
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Dining                     
Committee                 

Meeting with 
Unidine 

Wednesday                 
January 19th 

2:00 pm 
In the Chapel   

See Carole: 
Unidine Dining                   

Services Manager 
with any questions, 

comments, or  
concerns!  

We have 2 married Residents named Lorraine 

who wished to ride on a train in the rain to a plain in Spain! 

They hoped to travel to the ends of the Earth, 

and do it with gusto and lots of mirth- 

so why did they pass on a free tour of Ukraine & Bahrain?  

P.S. Their favorite salad has a bed of romaine grown near a moraine in Maine!  

Resident      
Meeting 

 

Friday                              
January 21st  

11:00 am 
Chapel              

 

 

 

 

All are     
welcome &      
encouraged 
to attend!   

Limericks   

with Liska  

 

Nutrition Class & Taste-Test 

Arelis Torres: Unidine  Dietitian   

 

Tuesday,  January 4th 

1:00 pm in the Arts Room  

Join us in welcoming 

our newest Glenn                  

Minnetonka                            

employees: 

· De’Shanae Ray:                                                
Resident Assistant  

Families have the right to meet 
with other family members at 
The Glenn Minnetonka. We 
have reserved the Chapel every 
second Wednesday of the 
Month at 5:00pm. Please note this meeting is 
not attended by a staff person unless                            
requested by the families participating.   

Cindy Ehlen, Director of Resident Services, 
is the designated staff member to provide    
support and follow-up as needed. We are    
happy to assist with coordinating a speaker if 
there is interest in a particular topic. Please 
contact Cindy at Cehlen@greatlakesmc.com  
or 952-345-4408 if you have questions.  
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TUESDAY 

MOVIES 
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SUNDAY  

MOVIES 
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  7ULYLD�*DPHV�ZLWK�$OLVVD� 
-RLQ�PH�IRU�VRPH�IXQ�WULYLD�DV�ZH�

WXUQ�WKH�FLQHPD�LQWR�D�JDPH�VKRZ—
SOD\HG�WRJHWKHU�DV�D�JURXS�� 

 

· 7KXUVGD\�-DQXDU\���WK—-HRSDUG\ 

· 7KXUVGD\�-DQXDU\���WK—�$UH�<RX�
6PDUWHU�7KDQ�D��WK�*UDGHU� 

 

������DP�
&LQHPD 

 Movie Committee with Alissa  

Thursday January 6th  

11:00 am—Cinema 

Please join me to plan the movies/
documentaries to be shown            

next month! 

Please bring ideas &      
suggestions!  

*HQWOH�0RUQLQJ�6WUHWFKHV�	�0HGLWDWLRQ�
ZLWK�-HDQQH�:DUG� 

   

 

 7XHVGD\V�	�7KXUVGD\V� 
�����DP—&KDSHO 

Fun with Volunteer Lilia & Friends 

Wednesday          

January 26th  

3:00 pm in the 

Chapel 

&DUGLR�'UXPPLQJ�ZLWK�)HOLFLD 

6DWXUGD\V� 

-DQXDU\��WK�	���QG 

LQ�WKH�&KDSHO 

������DP 

3OHDVH�VLJQ�XS��
DW�WKH�IURQW���

GHVN�WR�UHVHUYH��
D�GUXP� 

Nail Filing & Polishing and                                  

Paraffin Wax Hand Dips with Alissa  

 
 

3OHDVH�ERRN�DQ�����������������
DSSRLQWPHQW�DW�WKH�

IURQW�GHVN� 
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0RQWKO\�%LUWKGD\�&HOHEUDWLRQ� 

PXVLFDO�SHUIRUPDQFH�ZLWK� 

7,0�3$75,&. 
 

7KXUVGD\��������������������������
-DQXDU\���WK 

 

�����SP���������������������������������
LQ�WKH�&KDSHO� 

Winter Wonderland Day 
Thursday January 13th 

 

9:30 am—Perk 
Cocoa Bar & 

 Snowball Donuts 

 

 
 

10:45 am—Arts Room 
Snowman       
Canvas 

Painting Class 
with Alissa 

Monthly Veterans Group 

Wednesday  

January 12th 

1:30 pm—Private Dining Room 

Join Deacon Michael to share stories & 

experiences and support each other                 

—spread the word and invite a friend!!!  
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· )ULGD\���WK�#�������DP��������������
&XOYHUV�07.$�/XQFK�2XWLQJ� 
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New Year, New Resolutions! 
Are you a resolution maker?  

If so, here are some great healthy ideas for 2022 
 

· Eat more nutrient dense foods 

· Do a variety of physical activity regularly 

· Think Positively 

· Stimulate your mind & challenge yourself to learn                      

something new 

· Help others. Giving back keeps you active and helps                         

reduce stress and depression 

· Stay connected with friends and make new ones.  

· Engage in the arts: Painting, reading, writing, music.  

· Share a good laugh – Laughing is good for your immune 

system, lowers stress, and improves mood.  
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Over the past few years, Live 2 B Healthy® has brought you monthly Balanced                        
Wellness topics. As we start yet another New Year - 2022 - we wanted to take this 
month to highlight the TOP 4 Healthy Habits that will bring you the best results.                               
Implement these 4 top habits, and you will notice a difference in your quality of life in 
2022!  

1. Move More/Sit Less: If you are reading this newsletter, then you are probably one of 
the lucky older adults who has access to weekly fitness classes through Live 2 B 
Healthy®. Make 2022 the year that you win the “Best Participation” award each 
month. Simply by attending our fitness classes 2-3 times per week (or more), you 
will increase your activity level. Not only will you move more during class, but you will 
also feel more comfortable moving outside of class for a number of reasons: Motion 
is lotion - so those aches and pains in your joints will ease as you increase your                      
activity level; You will gain more confidence in your ability to prevent falls as you gain 
strength, flexibility and practice your balance skills; You will make new friends who 
also value healthy lifestyle choices, making it easier for you to remember your                           
commitment to treat yourself better.  

2. Eat a Balanced Diet: Every year, especially in January, we begin to hear about the 
latest and greatest diet craze that promises to “change the world”. Diets come and 
go, but the one thing that never changes is the direction to eat a balance diet. Make 
certain to include protein and fruits and vegetables in every meal, and reduce your 
reliance on over-processed carbs and sugary foods. Additionally - keep hydrated!  

3. Reduce Stress: Stress has been shown to negatively influence every single                          
component of your entire body, from inflammation to chronic diseases.                                      
Unfortunately, the past few years have not been “stress-free”. However, it is possible 
to learn to live with less stress in your life. Look for mindfulness-based programs in 
your community such as Yoga, Tai Chi and meditation, and make 2022 the year to 
be brave and try something new! We often hear that those who begin to practice 
mindfulness in their everyday lives suddenly feel a great sense of relief from                         
burdens they never even realized they had been carrying around for years.  

4. Make Sleep a Priority: Aim for 7-9 hours of good sleep every night -                                        
NO EXCUSES!  
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